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FASSENGER SHIP
SUNK BY NINES

ner Runo, Carrying 600, Is

Destroyed in North Sea

  

WESCUED BY FISHING BOATS

 

j@bout Thirty Russian Refugees Were

Drowned—Nine Neutral Merchant

Ships Have Been Destroyed

By German Mines.

 
London, Engiand.—The Wilson pas-

genger liner Runo, with 600 passen-

gers on board, struck a mine in the

®orth Sea and was sunk. All of the

w=wew and passengers, with the excep-

fn of about 30 Russian refugees,

mere saved.

The Runo sailed from Hull for Arch-

mmgel and fouled the mine when about

#8 miles off Shields.
The rescues were made by fishing’

sawlers, a member of the crew of one

off which said: that he heard a report

wmd saw the Rune rise in the water

smd then settle:by the head until the

fficepart of .the ship was awash. She

smmained in this position long enough

‘i@ enable her small boats and the

Mawlers to pick up the survivors, 200

=% whom were later landed at Hull

The fishing trawler Prince Victor

gicked up 22 persons in the water

who were clingng to a capsized boat.

3Mhe trawler’s crew saw three others

d¥owned.

The mate. of the Prince Victor was

idwered over the side of the fisher-

zman by lines and thus helped in the

work of rescue.
 

Washington, D. C.—Nine neutral

sserchant ships have been destroyed

Wy German mines, according to Brit-

fh foreign office advices to the Brit-

BR embassy here; made public. The

Eaessage says:

“The following: neutral merchant

- wmssels are. khown by the admiralty

..5® have been- destroyed by German

mines, in-most cases with loss of life

among the crews: Five Danish, two

. ‘Match, one Norwegian, one Swedish.”

ARTICLES FOR SPECIAL TAX
 

~Zbngressmen Busy an Plans for Bill to

Meet Big Revenue DefiCit.

Washington, ID. C.—Spurred by

President Wilson's appeal for emer-

agency legislation, House ways and

szeans committeemen is working on

glans for a special internal revenue

Ml to raise $100,000,000 caused by

war. Lists of: articles suggested for

Me special tax levy were considered

f¥ the committeemen, and as soon as

#@ey complete. their program, it will be

sabmitted to: the Treasury Depart-

ment. The amount of money to be
‘produced on each article and the tax-

ation rate will be fixed, then the bill

will be. introduced in the House for

r@nmediate action.

Ei suggested as special rev-

anue prolicers included beer, domes-

se wines, whisky, tobacco, chewing

- gm, proprietary articles, soft drinks,

playing cards, railroad and amuse-
»oment tickets.

 

Two Men Shot by Bandits.

Detroit, Mich.—Two passengers on
-s# Grank Trunk passenger train, in-

@pvnd from Toronto, were shot by two

smasked robbers who boarded the
#eain soon after it entered the city.

After securing money and valuables

om the rest of the passengers in the

zmach, the bandits disappeared.

 

~ Explosion Kills 1 and Injures 6.

Fairmont, W. Va.—John Chanshock,

mHungarian miner, was killed and six

ather foreigners were injured, one per-

Kaps fatally, when dynamite exploded

wizcamp of Lassiter and Ragland, road

waniractors, at Flat Run. The men

snd placed the explosive and thinking

#&had all exploded went back to work

mien a second explosion occurred.

WILL SOON FLY THE FLAG
 

Sfesident Wilson Signs Order Affect-

ing Registry of Ships.

Washington, D. C.—The final step

ji opening American registry to for-

#ign-built merchant craft was taken

st the White House when President

ilson signed an executive order sus-

zgnding from operation sections of

“We navigation laws, as authorized by

“fe new registry bill. These require

American watch officers on American

slips and that inspection and meas-

srement for registry shall be made

TF United States offi ials.
 

Niles Bond Issue Carried.

Niles, O.—The bond issue for a

3¥00,000 McKinley memorial was car-

2d 5 to'1 here. Niles people are en-

tHusiastic and work will be commenc-

sil before the first of the year on a

$810,000 structure.

Prince of Wied at Venice.

Paris, France—A dispatch from

Bmnice says that Prince William of

“ied, who has withdrawn from his

sw kingdom of Albania, has arrived

a Venice on the Itallan ship Miser-

2.

Allies Bombard Cattaro.

Antivari, Montenegro.—A bombard-

mvent of the fortifications in the Bay

of Cattare, Austria-Hungary, f the

gea, was begun by a large fleet which

gassed northward.
Hm——RIS ISGUTSY
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COMMANDER BURSTYN

 CTL

 

Commander Maximilian Burstyn,

naval attache of the Austrian embassy

at Washington, is in charge of rally-

ing the 200,000 Austrians in the United

States and getting them back to their

country to take part in the war.

 

FIGHT SEA BATTLE

 

Several German Warships

Seven Damaged, Is London Report.

London, Eng.—The official informa-

tion bureau has issued a statement

saying: “According to information de-

rived from a trustworthy source sev-

en German destroyers and torpedo

boats have arrived at Kiel in a

damaged condition, and it is under-

stood that others have been sunk im

the vicinity of the Kiel Canal..”

The sinking of the Austrian steam-

er Bathori by a British cruiser im the

Bay of Biscay, was reported.

Peace Seems Far Away.

Washington, D. C.—Officials andi di-

plomats here regarded the agreement

signed by Great Britain, France ans

Russia not to make peace except by

the war would be fought to a decisive:

end. On all sides the announcement

was accepted here as meaning the in-

evitable prolongation of the wan.

TERMONDE BURNED
 

Germans Reported to Have Abandoned

Raids Into Waes Country

London, England.—A dispatch from

Antwerp says it if officially announced

that the German troops have evacuat-

ed Termonde (Dendermonde) after

burning a number of houses and blow-

ing up a bridge over the Scheldt riv-

er. The Germans have abandoned for

the time all raids into the Waes coun-

try.

Anustro-Kaiser Agents Must Leave.

Washington, D. C.—German and

Austrian consular officers have been

ordered Hy British authorities to leave

Egypt a. once.

United States Takes Tuckerton Station

Washington, D. C.—President Wil-

son issued an executive orderdirect-
ing the Navy Department to take over

the wireless station at Tuckerton, N.

J., and operate it on equal terms for

the embassies and legations of all he-

ligerents and neutrals. Code mes-

sages will be handled under strict cen-

sorship.

Kitchener Voices Thanks.

London, Eng.—Field Marshal Kitch-

ener, through the press bureau, ex-

presses his thanks for the numerous

offers of assistance received by the

war office in the national crisis. He

invites similar offers so as to be en-

abled to provide adequately for the

wives and children of the expendition-

ary forces.

AMOUNTS NOT DETERMINED.
 

Figures Will Be Fixed by Governor

of Captured Belgian Territory.

Berlin, Germany.—The German gov-

ernment took cognizance of the re-

ports that an unlawful tribute had

been levied on Brussels, Liege and

other Belgian cities. It was stated

the reports that $40,000,000 had been

demanded of Brussels, $10,000,000

from Liege province, $2,000,000 from

Liege city and similar amounts in

proportion from other Belgian cities

and provinces were not true.

“The various cities will have to pay

a war tax, naturally,” . id the state-

ment, “but the amounts re; rted from

sources close to the enemy are un-

true. The exact figures are still to

be fixed and will be fixed by the new

German governor of the captured ter-

ritory.”

 

Berlin Well Guarded.

London, Eng.—A dispatch to the

Central News from Amsterdam de-

clares that telegrams received there

from Berlin set forth that the German

capital is being guarded by several

army corps.

 

Japs Land 15,000 Men at Lung-Kow.

 

Peking, China.—Japan has landed

15,000 troops from 18 transports at

Lung-Kow, a newly opened port about

100 miles north of Tsing-Tau. This

 

is declared 1 to have been done in violation of China’s neutrality.
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mutual consent as an indication: that |

BiG CONTRACTS FOR
STATEROADS ARE LET

AWARDS JUST MADE ARE FOR

STRETCHES THAT ARE

IMPORTANT

LINKS.

Upon Completion of Improvements

Paved Roads Will Form Long

Chains In Many Sections

of Commonwealth.

 
Western Newspaper Unton News Service.

Harrisburg.—Contracts for big high-

way improvements in Washington

county on the state aid plan have .een

let by Highway ommissioner E. M.

Bigelow, Clearfield and Greene coun-

ties sharing in the awards. There are

two Washington county contracts, one

for three-fourths of a mile of brick

block in New Eagle borough awarded

to the Parson Comstruction conipany

of Brownsville at $21,966.49, and the

other for 7,770 feet of brick block and

10,0560 feet of asphaltic concrete to

the Bell Bockel company of ‘Altoona,

at $103,384.96. Rimonti Gahardi of
Connellsville was awarded two miles

of brick block im Franklin towmship

at $60,167.81, the commissioner mak-

ing the award conditional on ability

of the contractor to show he can han-

dle the job. Fifty-two hundred feet

of brick block in Bigler township,

Clearfield county, went to E. H. Brua,.

Hollidaysburg, at $26,180.39. Other

awards are for Potter, Columbia, Lu

zerne and Dauphin, IT important links

in roads.

..awina.—Held up by a highway-

man, robbed, shot fourtimes with his:

own revolver and them rolled down a

steep embankment, was the experience

of Giuseppe Dippolito, aged 36, here,

who is employed as a. track watchman:|

on the Pennsylvania railroad. The

track watchman was on duty when
he was stopped by a highwayman. The

holdup man knocked Ilippolito down

with a stone, took his revolver from

him and shot him twice in the left

arm amd twice in the left leg. The

assailant of the watchman then took

the latter’s watch and $5. Picking up

the: wounded watchman, the holdup

man carried him to a steep embank-

ment nearby and rolled him into a

ravine. Dippolito was found by John

Hicks and Paul Jacks and was brought

to the Altoona hospital. In addition

to being shot the watcfimran was badly

bruised from being ruviled down the

embamkment. His condition is ser-

fous.

Harrisburg.—Charges that whisky

was taken into the juryroom and con- sumed by the 12 of the county's good

men and true who deliberated upon

the question of the guilt of Martin

Fleming, convicted of murdering his

mother-in-law, will Ive ore of the chief’

reasons urged by the defense in ap-

pealing to the board of pardons for a

commutation of the death sentence.

Fleming was convicted after a trial

lasting several days and has been sen-

tenced to be hanged Sept. 24. Appli-

cation for a new trial has been refused

and in asking for another chance be-

fore a jury the defense did not men-

-| tion the fact that liquor sufficient te

intoxicate the jurors had been taken

into the room. This was reserved for

the pardon board.

Lancaster.—Alderman Doebler im-

posed a fine of $50 on Dr. E. E. Evans

of Lititz for failing to report to the

health authorities a case of dipth-

theria in Lititz.

Greenshurg.—Dr. Martin Griffith of

Monessen, Pa., who was convicted on

a charge of voluntary manslaughter in

connection with the death of William

L. Robinson, was sentenced to six

months in the Allegheny county work-

house. Sentence was imposed by

Judge L. W. Doty in criminal court,

who presided at the physician’s trial

some months ago. Attorney Adam

Wyant, who represented Dr. Griffith,

presented a petition to the court ask-

ing that the physician be paroled, but

Judge Doty refused to grant the pe-

tition, which contained the names of

several hundred prominent persons,

including several ministers. Dr. Grif-

fith returned home from Europe only

‘a few days ago, and while there had
a degree conferred upon him for dis-

tinction in surgery by the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons,

which met in London. He was to

have gone to St. Petersburg, Russia,

to receive another degree, but was

unable to reach there on account of

the war. In refusing the petition for

parole, Judge Doty said that Dr. Grif-

fith was “guilty of a heinous crime,”

and as he had received a fair and im-

partial trial, he should not go unpun-

ished. Dr. Griffith was convicted here

last May on a charge of voluntary

manslaughter, in connection with the

death of Prof. Robinson. The attack

took place at Dr. Griffith’s home in

Monessen, and at the time of the trial

it was alleged that the dead music

teacher attempted to attack the wife

of Dr. Grifith when Griffith went to

her assistance. Robinson died as a

result of the injuries inflicted by Grif-

fith, it is said.

Reading.—Carmine Minton, 45 years

old, employed by the Reading Railway

company, fell from a freight car, land-

ing on his head and fractured his

skull.

Shamokin.—James Thrash, wife and

four children were in a wagon that

collided with a Shamokin and Edge-

wood street car, the conveyance being

crushed and the occupants hurled out.

All were injured, Mrs. Trash the more

seriously.

York.—Mrs. Margaret Deimold, 63

years old, was accidentally asphyx-

iated by gas in her room at the home

of H. J. Garrett, a son-in-law. 
 

AUTUMN FASHION
IN NEW YORK.

Moyen Age Dresses,—Redin-

gotes and Basqnes Lead.

    
McCall Designs

New York, September. 3.
Toomer it is only about three

months since the basque made its ap-
pearance in‘ Paris, it is firmly estab:
lished in fashionable favor here and |
ii) is offfiered in number of variatioms |
of the original type. All show a de-
cidedly straight line front and baek,
with seams gathered at either side of |
the: panels, usually placed at these
points. Set in sleeves are used with
this type of waist, but more often |
tham not are attached to the lining,
or giye that effect. The liking mani
fested during the summer for sleeves’
of thin materials diffesing from the |
texture of the bodice, persists in fall |
models, though light weight satim|
replace the chiffon amd net sleewe|
worn with such excellent effect dwx-
ing our het weather.

SUIT BLOUSES. 8

Basques of satin to match the color|
of the suit are the mest novel waisbs |
offered this season. These are offen
fimished with a girdle or sash of the|
satin whieh encircles the hips in the

Moyen Age styles, so well endorsed |
in its new revival. :

Buttons in ball form covered with |
satin are very muck used both for |
the closing of these extra waists and |
as trimmings on the skirt and eoat.

Blouses of colored net or chiffon
made over white net are shown in
many attractive styles and some of
the best of these have trimmings of
satin and with satin girdles, that
bring them in line with the popular
basque effects, and suit them to the
present fad for wearing the extra
waist or blouse over the skirt, not
under the belt, as formerly.

DRESSING SACQUE TYPES.

Some of the most extreme styles
in extra tops, haye a decided sug-
gestion of the “‘Dressing Sacqe’’ gar-
ments, with their loose overhang-
ing fronts, but always there is a
touch introduced that differentiates
them from the negligee.

Faille taffeta silks make some of

built on basque lines, with the typi-

cal gathered seams, ended in a softly
draped overhang at the waist in front.
This was embroidered with delicate
sprays done in\black silk and steel
beads. The neck finished with a half

collar of organdie wired into upstand-
ing trimness.

MOYEN AGE DRESSES.

With the revival of fltted waists,

and the introduction of the Moyen
Age styles was inevitable. But like

all others these came back modified
to suit present requirements. The
narrow foot line now so universal,

make all the difference between
clumsiness and grace. While this
type of dress looks best on the slen-
der young woman, it is successfully

adapted to suit nearly all but the
very broad figure.

IMPORTANCE OF FIGURE-BUILD-
ING.

Smart planners select exactly the
right corset model before haying
Fall suits and gowns fitted, realiz-

ing that this is the only way to be

sure of securing stylish, up-to-date
lines.

Fall styles in corsets are most sen-
sible—medium bust, medium skirts,

with straight lines at front and back
and the faint suspicion of a curve at
the waist. The new Warner rust
proof models embodying just these
points are launched and can be seen
at all departments, where they are
guaranteed not to rust, break or tear.
This probably accounts for their eyer
increasing popularity with discrimi-
nating buyers, who demand not only

style but dnrability when they shop.
ABR
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SATIN AND SERGE.

Costumes of serge with combina-
tions of satin are leading favorites for
Fall wear, with the type of weave
known as Gaberdine well to the fore.
This is so fine in texture that it is
suceessfully pleated in long tunies,

or the pleated skirt hung from a hip
yoke which appears trim and narrow,

yet allows perfeet freedom for even
the longest stride.
An inverted pleat at the foot of

pearly all the new skirts, placed at

the centre baek, is similarly condu
cive of comfort in walking while pre-
serving the mparrow line.

REDINGOTE SUITS AND COATS.

The Redingote cut prevails largely
both for top eoats amd for suits and
so many variations are rung onthis
long full skirted eoat, that almeost

anyone can find a becoming
style in this mode. One advan-
tage of a suit built with a long

coat of this sort, is that the coat ean
be stylishly worn with other than its
matching skirt, for contrasting effects
continue to be in excellent vogue.
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assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. ~

GENUINE CASTORIA ALwaYs
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Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per=
supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
and ¢¢ Just-as-good ’’ are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

ASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare=
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

Its age is its gnarantee.
For more than thirty years it

has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and

It is pleasant. It

It destroys Worms

the Stomach and Bowels,' |

yi

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You HaveAlways Bought

THE CENTAUR COM=rVY, NEW YORK CITY,
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Deafness Cannot Be Cured

  

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional reme-
dies. Deafness is caused by an infiam-
ed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing and when
it is entirely closed. Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be takem out and this tube re-
stored to its mormal condition, hear-
ing will ber destroyed forever; mine
cases out of ten are caused by Oa-
tarrh, whieh is nothing bat an in-
flamed condition of thé mucous sur-
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY, & Co., Teledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75 cents pur
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for Con NEW HATS.

Velvet bats, especially in black
are first favorites and are quite as

attractive with Fall costumes as they
were in the late summer, with
lighter dresses. Small shapes, with
soft crowns rather lead, but the young-
er contingent are adopting the rolled
sailors which, poised properly, are
most becoming to a girlish wearer.
Uncurled ostrich gourah, and various
fancy feathers with delicate flues,
are among the most fashionable gar-
nitures. Piebald colorings reckoned
espeeially smart

Rosalind May.
ees

No Diffsrence.

The Proof is Here the Same is
Everywhere.

For these who seek relieffrom kid-
ney backache, weak kidneys, blad-
der ills, Doan’s Kidney Pills offer
hope of relief and the proof is here
in Meyersdale the same as every-

where. Meyersdale people have
used Doan’s and Meyersdale people
recommend Doan’s the kidney rem-
edy used in America for fifty years.
Why suffer? Why run the}risk of
dangerous kidney ills—fataljBright’s

disease. Here’s Meyersdale proof.
Investigate it.
W. T. Jones, Meyersdale, Pa., says:

“‘One of our family was feeling very
bad about six months ago. His back
ached terribly, he could’t sleep and

was so lame in the morning that he
couldn’t bend over to tie his shoes.
He saw Doan’s Kindey Pills adver-
tised and got a box. This one box
cured him. He always recommends
Doan’s Kidney Pills to his friends.

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills the same Mr.
W. T. Jones, recommends.
Foster-Milburn Co. Prop., Buffalo,

N.Y. ad.

 

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30Years
Always bears the |trTs
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JUSTICE OFyTHE PEACE.
CONFLUENCE, PA.

Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and all Lega
Papers promptly executed v. -6ma7m

Ready Help
In timeof physical trouble caused by
indigestion,biliousness resulting from
torpid liver, inactive bowels, is al-
ways given, quickly, certainly, safely
by the most famous of familyremedies

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World,
Sold everywhere, In boxes. 10c., 25¢.

Weniemores
ShoePolishes © |
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“GILT EDGE,” the only ladies’ shoe dressing that
positively contains Oil, =Blacks, Polishes and Pre.
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines withont
EubRing, 25. SRENCH GLOSS,” 10¢c.
- ” combination for cleaning and polishing all

10¢. "DANDY size,aoc.kindsof russet or tan shoes,
“QUICK WHITE” (in liquid form with sponge jo

lycleans and whitens dirty canvasor 260,Tice
LBO" cleans and whitens BUC NUBUC|

SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In Suckwhite pr]
packed in zine boxes, with sponge, 10c. In hande
some, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25¢.
It yourdealer d tk the kind v
the price inooTos fullArion Toracnithus

i WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., $
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass,

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
| Shoe Polishes im the World,
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